Policing Updates
Royal Wootton Bassett Community Area
July-September 2016

Neighbourhood Policing Team
Sgt: Donna WEST
Royal Wootton Bassett Town
Beat Manager – Vacant
PCSO - Vacant
PCSO - Andrea HECTOR

Royal Wootton Bassett Rural
Beat Manager – PC Stewart HULMES
PCSO - Andy SINGFIELD
Cricklade, Purton and surrounding
villages
Beat Manager- PC Dave CANAVAN
PCSO - Joseph TEDDER
PCSO - Nicola ALLEN

NPTs - Current Priorities & Consultation Opportunities:
Up-to-date details about Neighbourhood Policing Teams including team
membership, current priorities and forthcoming community consultation events can
be found on the Wiltshire Police Website. Consultation information and further
updates of work in our area can be found on our Royal Wootton Bassett and
Cricklade Facebook page.
 Visit the new and improved website at: www.wiltshire.police.uk

Burglaries.
Royal Wootton Bassett town
Non Dwelling
There was a total of 3 reported, 2 were from sheds and 1 from a non-integral garage.
Dwelling
Total of 3 reported to Police, including 1 from integral garage at a property
At 2 burglaries large amounts of cash and jewellery were stolen, we are waiting for
CCTV, CSI and other investigative tools to see if these individuals can be identified.
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Cricklade
Non Dwelling
Total of 10 reported during the period
Including shed’s and garages broken into and items and damage caused to the
contents, there was also a spate of burglaries from commercial premises and shops in
Cricklade. A male has been arrested in connection with these offences and is currently
on bail.
Dwelling
Total of 2 dwellings reported to be broken into.
Villages
Dwelling
Total of 13 reports made to Police including attempted burglaries where nothing was
stolen.
Non- Dwelling
A total of 12 reports including a number of commercial premises in Lyneham which
were broken into over a three week period, 1 male has been arrested on suspicion of a
burglary and is currently on bail while others are investigated.
News from your NPT
We have been given a date for the new Community Policing Teams to start working out
of Royal Wootton Bassett this being the 17th Of October at the moment the station is
going through a number of internal improvements to facilitate the increase in officers
working from the station.
The NPT have been utilised at a number of triathlon events, summer Solstice, WOMAD,
RIAT and now the football season is here again staff are being used at key football
matches in addition to their duties in the area.
PCSO’s Wale and Tedder have been promoting community messaging recently in the
Royal Wootton Bassett and Lyneham areas.
We say goodbye to PCSO Wale who left Wiltshire Police on 12th September after more
than 10 years working at Royal Wootton Bassett.
There have been 6 drink drivers convicted and 7 vehicles seized for not having valid
insurance since the beginning of July.
We have seen an increase in thefts from motor vehicles recently across the area where
cars are being targeted for small items and loose change where as vans are being
targeted for tools and other items stolen in the rear.
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Please feel free to come and chat to us or visit us at our community consultations which
are advertised on the Royal Wootton Bassett and Cricklade Police Facebook page.

Sgt Donna West
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